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"Salina, the Last Vertebra" premiered in Rio de Janeiro in 2015. Inspired by the

traditional culture of Afro-Brazilians, especially Congado (a theatrical and religious

performance) and Canomblré (a religion of Afro-Brazilians), as well as by Greek

tragedies and African epics, the storyline spans several decades, focusing on Salina who

is forced to take the path of revenge but finally learns to forgive. This will be the

play's debut tour in China.

Time: 7:30 p.m., Oct. 1 & 2

Venue: Zhongnan Theater

（中南剧院）

Tickets: ￥50, ￥100, ￥180, ￥280, ￥380, ￥480

'Salina, the Last Vertebra'

STAGE

CONCERT

Rainie Yang began her career as a member

of a Taiwan girl group "4 in Love" at the age

of 16. After the group disbanded in 2002, Yang

continued to pursue her career in the

entertainment industry and gradually gained

recognition for her delicate singing style. Her

tenth studio album "Traces of Time in Love" was

nominated for three awards at the 28th Golden

Melody Awards, including Song of the Year,

Best Lyricist, and Best Single Producer. As chief

planner and producer of the concert, Yang

designs an open stage and all her own stage

costumes. She has also prepared an elaborate

modern dance solo for her fans.

Time: 7:30 p.m., Oct. 13

Venue: Optics Valley International Tennis Center

（光

谷国际网球中心）

Tickets: ￥280, ￥380, ￥480, ￥580, ￥780, ￥980

Rainie Yang's Youth

Lives Within tour

The On Track Music Festival is an

annual event launched in 2017. This

second version of this festival, as in the

past, incorporates sports into music. An

all-inclusive ticket offers access to both

the music festival and the China

Automobile and Motorcycle Sports

Festival, where attendees can enjoy the

automobile and motorcycle races, stunt

shows, and interactive activities

throughout the day. Participating singers/

groups include Hua Chenyu, No Party

for Cao Dong, Eggplant Egg, Chang

Jingxiang (A/Da), OVDS and Neko Jam.

Time: 4

：

00 p.m., Oct. 3 & 4

Venue: Wuhan Sports Center

（武汉体育

中心）

Tickets: ￥350

On Track

Music Festival

Pop, rock, hip hop... we have

appreciated various styles in the

theme songs of Angela Chang's

nine albums since 2004. In

addition, she has also played

leading roles in film and television.

Her outstanding musical

performance in "Singer 2018," a

Chinese reality show broadcast on

Hunan Television, brought her

back to the spotlight. The

upgraded version of her "Journey"

tour will present newly-arranged

music and encore songs.

Time: 7:30 p.m., Oct. 13

Venue: Wuhan Salon

（武汉客厅）

Tickets: ￥390, ￥590, ￥790, ￥990,

￥1390

Angela Chang's

Journey concert


